Notice
The Surrey County Council
Various Roads in Elmbridge

Temporary Prohibition of Traffic Order (No.4) 2020

On 08 July 2020 Surrey County Council made the above mentioned Temporary Order under Section 14(1) of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984, the effect of which will be to prohibit vehicles from entering or proceeding in: a) The entire length of Imber Park Road (D6909), Esher; vehicular traffic will be diverted via Chestnut Avenue (D6009), Ember Lane (B3379), Weston Green Road (D6966) and Hampton Court Way (A309). b) The entire length of Vanbrugh Drive (D3817), Walton on Thames; vehicular traffic will be diverted via Terrace Road (A3050), Cottimore Lane (D3814) and Shaw Drive (D3814). c) The entire length of Brampton Gardens (D3898), Hersham; vehicular traffic will be diverted via Queens Road (D3898), Green Lane (D3895), Green Lane Avenue (D3898) and Carmalt Gardens (D3897). d) That length of Queensway North (D3849), Hersham that extends from its junction with Beech Close (D3852), to its junction with Robinsway (D3849); vehicular traffic will be diverted via Robinsway (D3849), Robinsway (A244), Horsham Road (A244) and Beech Close (D3852). e) The entire length of Red House Lane (D3860), Walton on Thames; vehicular traffic will be diverted via: Clockwise - Ashley Road (B365), Ashley Road (A244), Walton High Street (A244), and Hersham Road (A244); Anti-clockwise - Hersham Road (A244), Ashley Road (A244), and Ashley Road (B365). f) The entire length of Church Street (C42), Cobham; vehicular traffic will be diverted via Downside Bridge Road (C42), Between Streets (A245) and Cobham High Street (A245). g) The entire length of Watts Road (B364), Thames Ditton; vehicular traffic will be diverted via Giggis Hill Road (B364), Portsmouth Road (A307), St Leonards Road (C161) and Thames Ditton High Street (C160). h) The entire length of Giggis Hill Road (D815), Thames Ditton; vehicular traffic will be diverted via Portsmouth Road (A307) and Giggis Hill Road (B364).

This Temporary Traffic Order is required to enable highway surface treatment, maintenance and/or footway and/or improvement works on behalf of Surrey County Council. These works are anticipated to be carried between the hours of 7am and 5pm, out as soon as possible within the 18 month period of operation of this Temporary Traffic Order which commences on 28 June 2020. Advanced warning signs will be displayed and the temporary closures will only operate when the relevant traffic signs are displayed. Access will be maintained for emergency vehicles, pedestrians and; dismounted cyclists and equestrians at all times. Access for residents and businesses on the affected lengths of road described in parts a) to h) above, will be maintained via the diversion routes described. Any vehicle found to be obstructing the highway during these works will be removed to a suitable location outside the limits of the works after all reasonable methods have been undertaken to identify and contact the vehicle's owner.

Dated 26 June 2020

Authorising Officer: R Bolton - Local Highway Services Group Manager

Any Enquiries relating to this notice should be directed to:
Traffic Regulation Orders Team
Surrey County Council - Highways
Hazel House, Merrow Lane, Guildford
Surrey GU4 7BQ
Tel: 0300 200 1003